Family
chocolate package
THE PRICE INCLUDES
- 2 night stay in the chosen lodge for a
family (2 adults, 1 child or 2 children
up to 12 years on an extra bed)
- rich breakfast with a selection of local
organic products, delivered to your lodge
in the morning
- chocolate workshop for the family
(Wednesday at 5pm, Saturday at 10am)

RESERVATIONS
+386 41 421 460 | +386 2 460 02 00
reception@chocolatevillage.eu
The only thing sweeter than chocolate is
to share it with thethose you love the most.
Teta Frida invites you and your family to
her workshop where chocolatiers of all
ages can make their chocolate dreams
come true. Discover delicious flavours
made from 100% natural ingredients and
watch Teta Frida masterfully shape
chocolate creations.
Together you will learn about the sweet
story of the chocolate bean, learn to
distinguish the different types of the cocoa
trees and create unforgettable chocolate
memories.

- welcome basket (chocolate beer, Teta Frida
chocolate, fruit)
- use of the pool (from July to September)
- bed linen, towels, bathrobes, toiletries,
slippers
- handmade natural chocolate cosmetics
- wireless internet access (WiFi)
- parking
- final cleaning

01.07. - 15.09.2020

FORASTERO

TRINITARIO

2 NIGHT PACKAGE

349€/night

389€/night

ADDITIONAL DAY

250€

250€

15.09. - 15.12.2020

FORASTERO

TRINITARIO

2 NIGHT PACKAGE

259€/night

309€/night

ADDITIONAL DAY

200€

200€

ADDITIONAL FEES

PAYMENT TERMS

- tourist tax: adults 2,50€ per night,
children (from 7 to including 17 years)
1,25€ per night
- children from 4 to 12 years: 30€ per night
- extra bed: 50€ per night*
- baby cot: 30€*
- pets: 30€
- late check-out/early check - in is
free of charge (subject to availability)
- 3 hours private Treetop Wellness rental with
sauna and jacuzzi: 80€
- bicycle rental
- return ticket for families for Pohorska Vzpenjača
(cable - car): 12,00€
- visit to the Sončni raj estate (zipline “Flight of
the Bee”) and wine tasting at Fontana Vin adults: 25€ per person, children: 14€ per person

- when reservation is made your credit
card will be charged with 40% of the
total amount
- the rest of amount is due 14 days
before arrival
We reserve the right to cancel the
reservation in the case of late payment.

All prices include the VAT tax.
We reserve the right to change the prices at
*Additional bed and baby cot are not available in the Criollo. any time and without further notice.

RISK FREE CANCELATION POLICY AND REFUND OF ADVANCE PAYMENT
Any modification or cancellation of your reservation should be sent to
reception@chocolatevillage.eu, and the following conditions apply:
- In case of cancellation up to 14 days before arrival, 40% of the total amount will be refunded.
The refund does not include bank transfer costs.
- If cancelled less than 14 days before arrival, no refund is possible. Prepayment can be transferred and used in the next 12 months.
- No refund will be made in case of early departure or no-show.

